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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The DSHPP EIA 2007 (PEC & APW 2007) outlined potential impacts that a dam and
hydropower station on the Hou Sahong channel could have on local fisheries. In response to
comments from the Government of Lao and the MRC, an expanded EIA was submitted to the
Government of Lao PDR (GOL) in 2010 (NCC 2010).

The DSHPP prepared a strategy to respond to the potential ecological impacts on fish
migrations through the Project area and the social impacts on households dependent on
fishing (Phonekhampheng 2010) and that is reported in ANNEX C of the Final EIA, 2013. A
summary of these potential problems is presented in the body of the EIA, 2013 along with a
package of proposed mitigation measures termed the DSHPP Fisheries Monitoring and
Action Plan (FishMAP).

The overarching aim of the FishMAP programme is to increase the success of migratory fish
in passing the GFL each year. There are three strategic elements to achieve this objective:
 structural changes (e.g. channel modifications to improve fish migration pathways,

diversion barriers to prevent fish entering turbines and ‘fish friendly’ turbines);
 social development to reduce fishing pressure (e.g. community co-management of the

fishery and development of alternative livelihoods); and
 research to support better fishery management (e.g. monitoring to understand factors

determining the distributions of fish and larvae within the Project area).

This progress report describes the work undertaken in the FishMAP programme over the
period 2010-2012. It is intended as a “living” document, which requires regular (annual)
review and modification of proposed plans, based on the results of work completed and
understanding of new information collected. This adaptive approach will allow us to improve
the models and the mitigation efforts as understanding of how the system works evolves.

Household Fish catch
The monitoring of household fish catch in villages likely most impacted by the Project that
commenced in 2009, continued throughout 2010-2012. The results confirmed two features of
the results from 2009 that were reported in Phonekhampheng (2010).

Firstly, there can be large variations in the size of catch between villages at the weekly or
monthly scale. These variations are likely due to the location of fish traps above or below the
line of falls and rapids, which present a natural barrier to fish movement within the area.

Secondly, the annual peak in the household catch of all villages occurred in May-June, which
coincides with large scale fish migrations. The one notable exception to this seasonal pattern
was in 2012, when all villages recorded much larger than usual catches in January and
February, due to an increase in the magnitude of the annual Pa Soi migration.

A notable hydrological feature which marked the period 2010-2012 was the exceptional
variation in size of the annual Mekong flood. At Kratie (a MRC water level benchmark site
just downstream) the flood in 2010 was an absolute minimum for the 75 years of records,
whereas in 2011 the flood reached near the record high level and volume. That extremely
large flood in 2011 almost certainly increased fisheries productivity (and consequently
household fish catch in the Project Area) in 2012 compared to the three previous years.
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Future monitoring of household catch will concentrate on understanding the spatial
distribution of the fish across the natural barriers to fish migration in the Sadam, Sahong and
Xang Pheuak channels, to better understand the effectiveness of channel modification as a
mitigation method. It will also collect more information on fish size and species composition
to provide a more detailed baseline estimate of the types of fish migrating through each
channel.

Upstream fish migrations
A key objective of the FishMAP programme is to improve upstream migration pathways in
the Sadam and Xang Pheuak channels, to replace the pathway that will be lost by the closure
of the Hou Sahong.

Several small scale experimental by-pass channels have been constructed around natural
barriers to upstream fish migration in the Hou Xang Pheuak, to help assess the potential
effectiveness of this strategy if implemented on a larger scale. The project team identified
strategic locations where high turbulence or choke points could restrict fish migration through
these two channels by analysis of aerial imagery and field inspection.

Local officials, fisherman and village representatives were all consulted in the design phase
and local labour was employed to manually remove vegetative obstacles, break rock bars and
clear vegetation and debris that was choking the channels.

Channel modification works in the Hou Xang Pheuak will continue in 2013. In addition,
works to increase the flow in Hou Sadam at low river levels will commence and the outflow
zones of the Xang Pheuak and Sadam channels will be modified by increasing the discharge
flow velocity to make them more attractive to fish migrating upstream.

Downstream fish migrations
MFCB commissioned an external review of all aspects of the DSHPP in 2012. One
recommendation from the ensuing report (Pöyry, 2012) was to install a fish diversion screen.
The DSHPP is currently investigating the effectiveness of installing a diversion and bypass
system in the upper Hou Sahong. Fish diversion screen types, configurations and alignments
will be trialled in an upstream section of the Hou Sadam in 2013. The plan is to develop an
optimised design to effectively divert juvenile and adult downstream migrating fish species
out of the Hou Sahong.

Reducing the Fishing Pressure
The over-riding aim of the DSHPP is not only to maintain, but to improve on the current rate
of successful fish migration through the Si Phan Don area and thus to improve the long-term
sustainability of fisheries throughout the Lower Mekong Basin.

Channel modifications to structurally improve the viability of upstream fish migration routes
through the Hou Xang Pheuak and Hou Sadam will only be successful if they are
accompanied by fisheries management actions to limit fishing pressure at choke points.
Moreover the Project will provide direct vehicular access to the Si Phan Don islands from the
mainland for the first time. Whilst this improved access will benefit the development of the
local communities it will also allow greater access to the channels, which could threaten the
long term sustainability of both local and regional fisheries unless fishing pressure is
managed and regulated.
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Engaging local fishers directly in the management process is a recognised method for
improving the sustainability of local fisheries. The Project will assist by promoting
community co-management of the fishery resource and by promoting viable alternative
livelihood options for the local communities with the aim of reducing fishing pressure.

Channel section in Hou Xang Pheuak Noi before (above) and after (below) modification in 2011 to improve fish
migration pathways through the Xang Pheuak channel system (Andrew Busfield photo).
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1. Introduction
1.1. Background
The geological feature (sometimes called the Great Fault Line (GFL)) which provides the
hydraulic basis for the Don Sahong Hydropower Project (DSHPP or ‘the Project’), is also a
biogeographic barrier, which excludes some aquatic species from the lower or the middle
Mekong because they cannot migrate across it, though hundreds of fish species do
successfully pass through the falls in distinct migration patterns.

The riverine environment in the Si Phan Don is quite different from the lower Mekong
downstream. The river is braided with many major and minor channels. The fast flow through
these constricted channels, over falls and rapids, checks and slows the movement of upstream
migrating fish. These channels are ideal locations for another obstacle to migrating fish, man-
made fish traps.

This unique opportunity for human exploitation of the fishery resource is well recognised by
the local population.The household fish catch survey data was based on catches reported from
just some of more than 560 traps recorded by this survey to operate in channels within or
adjacent to the Project area. In addition to those fixed traps, other gears used in the area
include gill nets, hooks, cast nets and many other methods, including those banned in Lao1.
The social studies reported in the associated SIA (NCC, 2013) describe the local fisheries as a
major element of the village economy.

The multiple branched flow of the Mekong River at the DSHPP site is a unique feature which
differentiates this Project from all the other bank-to-bank dams planned for the Mekong River
mainstream. The Don Sahong Dam will block only one channel to upstream fish migration,
so the opportunity exists to modify existing adjacent natural channels to create new pathways
for upstream and downstream migration.

The periods of most concern are during large scale migrations, which occur in the low flow
period (January and February) and during rising flows at the onset of the wet season. The
Hou Sahong which is perceived as the most effective upstream migration pathway at these
times, but it would be blocked by the Don Sahong Dam.

1.2. DSHPP Fishery Monitoring and Action Plan (FishMAP)
Two Environmental Impact Assessments have been conducted for the DSHPP. After the first
EIA in 2007 (PEC & APW 2007), the Government of Lao PDR (GoL) requested Mega First
Corporation Berhad (MFCB), the Project developer, to make changes which included a more
detailed investigation of the Project impacts on the Mekong fisheries. MFCB then
commissioned the National University of Lao (NUOL) supported by an international fish
passage expert, Garry Thorncraft, to undertake a 12 month field study in 2009. The aims
were:

 to identify potential impacts of the Project on upstream and downstream fish
migrations;

 to identify potential impacts of the Project on the livelihoods of the local
communities; and

1A more complete list of fishing gears and seasonal timing of use is in Baran et al., (2005).
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 to recommend appropriate mitigation measures to overcome or minimise those
impacts.

A summary of the outcomes of the fishery studies including a Fisheries Monitoring and
Action Plan (FishMAP) was presented in Section 5: Aquatic Ecology And Fisheries Impacts
And Mitigation Actions of the second EIA (NCC 2010). The entire report (Phonekhampheng
2010) is annexed to the EIA 2013 along with this document.

1.3. Scope
This report describes the results of fisheries activities undertaken by the DSHPP over the
period 2010 - 2012, since the completion of the 2010 EIA reports. These include:
 Results of household fish catch monitoring 2010-2012;
 Planning to expand the fishery monitoring programme in 2013;
 Descriptions of channel modification works to improve upstream migration pathways;

in the Hou Xang Pheuak;
 Progress of designs to improve survivability for downstream migrating fish; and
 Development of alternate livelihood and fisheries management programs.
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2. Household Fish Catch Monitoring
The DSHPP has been monitoring household fish catches of villages in the Si Phan Don area
around the proposed Project site that will be directly affected by the Project since 2009. The
results from the first year’s monitoring have been reported in Phonekhampheng (2010). As
the local fishery is an important component of household livelihoods in all the affected
villages, this monitoring programme will continue during preconstruction, construction and
for up to 10 years of the operational phase.

2.1. Methods
The design of the household catch monitoring programme to date has remained essentially
unchanged from that described in Phonekhampheng (2010). The weight of the fish catch of
selected households in six affected villages around the Project area is recorded daily (6
villages x10 households = 60 households).

Although the size of the villages ranged from 27-96 households (see Table 1) the monitoring
sample size was more than 10% of the total households in each village. Therefore, although
smaller villages are over represented in the pooled sample data, each village tends to fish in
specific locations, so the method was expected to provide a representative sample of the catch
in the entire area fished by the villages that will be directly affected by the Project.

2.2. Household Fish Catch Results
The daily household catch data for the 10 selected households in each village were summed
to give a weekly total per village. These village catch data are presented as monthly time
series by year for the period 2009-2012 in Figures 1-4 below. The aggregated monthly catch
data for the sixty households in all six villages is presented in Figure 5 (broken down by
year).

Figure 1. Monthly fish catch by village (for 10 fishing households) in 2009
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Figure 2. Monthly fish catch by village (for 10 fishing households) in 2010

Figure 3. Monthly fish catch by village (for 10 fishing households) in 2011
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Figure 4. Monthly fish catch by village (for 10 fishing households) in 2012

Figure 5. Fish catch per month (60 fishing households) by year from 2009-2012

2.3. Interpretation of Results
An important pattern in the village data which is evident each year is the variations in catch
between villages in the same month (see Figs 1-4). This may well be due to spatial
differences in fish abundance or vulnerability to certain fishing methods such as traps
upstream and downstream of the GFL, as each village has preferred localised fishing areas.
This feature will be investigated in more detail in 2013 through modification of the
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monitoring programme to focus on the catch at strategic trap locations upstream and
downstream of the main barriers to fish migration in each channel. A thorough
understanding of the spatial distribution of the fish catch and composition within and between
channels will be essential for assessing the effectiveness of any modifications in the Xang
Pheuak and Sadam channels to improve fish migration pathway.

The aggregated data for all villages (Figure 5) shows the highest catches in the area each year
were usually in May / June, when recorded monthly catches in some village samples
exceeded 4,000 kg. These high catch rates coincide with the upstream migrations of large
catfish species and the downstream migrations of small to medium carp species in the Si
Phan Don area (Baran and Ratner 2007).

Another important feature of the data set was the two to three fold increase in catch rates
reported for January and February of 2012 compared to the earlier years (Figure 5). The
cause of the increased catch was most likely the extremely large Mekong flood in the
preceding year2. The magnitude of the annual Mekong flood has been directly linked to the
productivity of the Cambodian Dai fishery (Halls, Lieng et al. 2008) and flood inundation is a
basic determinant of food availability and larval survival for most species which breed on the
flood plain.

2.4. Importance of Local Fishery to Livelihoods
Fishing related activities were estimated to provide on average USD 2,871/household in 2009
which was about 65% of the average household’s annual cash income (Table 7 in
Phonekhampheng (2010). Anecdotal evidence is that catch by local fishers has declined since
the early 1990’s and the reduction is attributed to increased fishing pressure in the area (more
people using more modern gear), use of illegal gears and overfishing downstream (Table 1).

However, studies elsewhere in the Mekong Basin suggest that individual catches may be
smaller, this is because the same total catch is being divided amongst more fishers (Baran and
Myschowoda 2008).

The magnitude of the preceding annual flood, which can be translated to area of flood plain
inundated, has been shown to be an important determinant of the productivity of the Dai
fishery centred on the Tonle Sap in Cambodia (Halls, Lieng et al. 2008). The increased
household catch rates in the Project area in 2012 suggest the same relationship could be
applied to the Khone Falls fishery, as more fish undertake upstream migrations into the area.

Shifts in the size and composition of household catches towards smaller fish and lower value
species are more reliable indicators of increasing fishing pressure than simple measures of
total biomass (Baran and Myschowoda 2008). These kinds of measurement will be
considered in the modification of the fishery monitoring programme in 2013.

2 The MRC reported that the 2010 flood in the Mekong below the Khone Falls was an extremely low event,
whilst the 2011 flood was extremely high. See Appendix 2 for more discussion of the relative magnitude of the
annual Mekong flood preceding each household catch year.
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Table 1.  Anecdotal evidence of household fish catch yield

Note: Table from Phonekhampheng (2010)

Name of Village

Reference Year
When Fishery

Most Productive
per HH/Fishing

Percentage
Decline in
Fishery to

Today Levels

Change in
Village

Population

Main Reasons Given for Changes in
Productivity Other Observations

Phapheng 1999 50%

1990 - 25 HH
2009 - 27 HH

Relatively
steady

 A lot more fishing being done and illegal
fishing gear being used, plus since 2006 water
levels have fluctuated a lot more in dry season,
which  impacts migration as rising water in dry
seaon prevents migration

Dry season migrations of fish have
declined faster than wet season
migrations, and gill net use has
increased up to 5 fold

Hou Sadam 1992-95 70%

1990 - 60 HH
2009 - 90 HH

= 1.5 fold
increase

Fish caught in Cambodia first, Tonle Sap is
blocked all the time now, change in dry season
flows with more water now and it fluctuates up
and down daily now

Dry season migrations of fish have
declined faster than wet season
migrations.

Hou Sahong 1995-96 70%

2000 - 55 HH
2009 - 70 HH

= 1.3 fold
increase

Population in area increase and fish not coming
up from Camboia, also maybe natural as river
levels are higher in dry season now.

50 % of the overall decline occurred
after 2005, decreases in wet and dry
season catches are the same

Esom 2000 90%

2000 - 55 HH
2009 - 90 HH

= 1.6 fold
increase

A lot of fishing gear is being set now and some
illegal methods are being used now in
Sipandone area as a whole

Wet season fish catches decrease
faster than dry season catches.

Hang Khone 1990 80%
2009 -  44 HH
No Significant

Change

A lot more fishing gear is now being being set
in Cambodia and some illegal methods are also
being used

Wet season fish catches decrease
faster than dry season catches, mostly
non-scales species such as catfish, and
in 2000-02 most big fish dissapear

Hang Sadam 1992-95 70%

1990 - 20 HH
2009 - 96 HH

= 4.8 fold
increase

Avaliablity of modern fishing gear and
increased access to markets

Since 95, in some years fish catch was
high on occasion, such as 2002 when
famous photo taken for poster, but still
that year fish catch lower than 92-95
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3. Developments in the Fisheries Monitoring Programme
The main aim of the fisheries monitoring component of the FishMAP programme to date has
been to determine the potential local-scale social impacts in villages likely to be directly
affected by the Project, by recording the scale and relative importance of the household fish
catch to livelihoods in those villages.

A second objective was to identify possible management options to improve fish migration
pathways through key channels across the falls, e.g. by reducing fishing pressure by
development of alternative livelihood options for fishers and by channel modification to
increase the overall migration success.

From 2013, the focus of the fisheries monitoring programme will be on developing a more
detailed understanding of the spatial and temporal distribution of migrating fish and drifting
larvae within the various channels surrounding the DSHPP. The programme is planned to
operate for at least 10 years and the data collected will provide the scientific basis for
assessing Project impacts and for adapting and improving mitigation measures.

3.1. Household Fish Catches
A key strategy to mitigate the impact of the closure of the Hou Sahong by the DSHPP dam is
to improve fish migration pathways and reduce fishing pressure in the adjacent Xang Pheuak
and Sadam channels to improve their viability as fish migration pathways. Some channel
modifications have already been made and others are planned in the near future. These are
described in Section 4 below.

The effectiveness of the channel modifications to improve upstream fish migration pathways
through Hou Xang Pheuak and Hou Sadam will be assessed by comparing fish abundance
and species composition upstream and downstream of the GFL in the affected channels,
before and after Project development. Fish abundance in the Khone Phapheng channel and
the channel to the west of Hou Xang Pheuak will also be monitored as reference locations.

A comprehensive fishery monitoring programme will be initiated in early 2013 to provide a
baseline data set relevant to the impacted channel reaches. The component of the programme
targeting upstream fish migration will comprise household catch data from fish traps in
selected locations plus sampling by local fisherman under the direction of fisheries scientists,
during important migration periods.

The object is to compare fish migration compositions in the Hou Sahong with the two
adjacent channels to gain baseline information on possible fish migration pathways. The
studies will allow the impacts of the Project on fish migration pathways and the effectiveness
of the mitigation measures to be assessed. The results will be reviewed annually and used to
adaptively manage the implement of mitigation measures and the fisheries management plan.

The key objective is to get fish to move smoothly from the large attraction flow below the
DSHPP dam into the Hou Xang Pheuak without delay and then move through to the top of
the channel. The Project will consider evidence of successful compensation for blockage of
the Hou Sahong as:
1) absence of fish accumulations in Hou Sahong or Hou Xang Pheuak channels below the

DSHPP dam.
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2) significant relative increases in the composition and the proportion of fish successfully
migrating upstream through the Hou Xang Pheuak and Hou Sadam compared to:
a) records for the Hou Sahong before the Project; and
b) relative to other reference channels;

3.2. Larval drift Monitoring
Although no data on the mortality of eggs and larvae of Mekong fish species passing through
hydropower turbines is available, mortalities for other species elsewhere are reportedly high
(comment by MRC to GoL on the Project EIA 2007).

Drift of fish larvae in the Mekong River has been the subject of a recent multi-year study co-
ordinated by the MRC, which included the Lao fisheries agency. FishMAP, the DSHPP
strategy document for fisheries management included in the 2010 EIA, outlines the ambitions
of the DSHPP to work with the MRC and the Cambodian and Lao Fisheries agencies. The
larval drift component of the monitoring programme is a good opportunity to develop this
collaboration by sharing methods and resources to develop a thorough understanding of the
timing, concentration, distribution, and survival rates of fish eggs and larvae in the affected Si
Phan Don channels. The Project will make this a priority in 2013 to explore this opportunity
in detail.
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4. Channel Modification to Improve Fish Migration Pathways
4.1. Introduction
The aim of the channel modification component of the DSHPP Fishery Monitoring and
Action Plan (FishMAP) is to provide multiple alternate low flow pathways for upstream
migration to replace the pathway lost through the closure of the Hou Sahong. As a corollary
the Project also aims to reduce fishing pressure throughout the area by developing and
promoting alternative livelihoods and by defining and establishing protected fish migration
corridors.

This strategy is an essential component of the mitigations proposed for the DSHPP (see NCC
(2010) for more details).

4.1.1. Objectives of channel modification works
Although the seasonal flow exceedence probabilities in Hou Xang Pheuak are very similar to
Hou Sahong3, natural barriers and choke points currently limit the viability of this channel as
an upstream migration route.

Hou Sadam is similar to Hou Sahong as there are no natural barriers to upstream fish
migration. However, this channel is less attractive and less viable as a migration route during
low flow periods because of its comparatively low flow and shallow depth compared to the
Hou Sahong.

The key objective of the channel modifications proposed for Hou Xang Pheuak and Hou
Sadam is to provide a clear upstream migration route during all flows. The engineering
approaches to achieve this objective will be:

 To increase flows down the Hou Sadam channel by deepening the channel at the
upstream end;

 To remove natural and man-made barriers to fish migration at strategic locations (both
channels);

 To promote development of protected fish migration corridors; and
 To concentrate and direct the discharge from each channel to attract upstream

migrating fish.

A detailed description of the proposed modifications can be found in Sections 4 thru 7 of the
Annex C of the EIA (NCC 2010).

4.2. Design of channel modifications
Species identified by local fishers in 2009 showed a majority of species known to migrate
across the GFL were present in both the Hou Xang Pheuak and the Hou Sadam (Table 2).
Therefore a section of the Hou Sahong was surveyed in May 2010, to assess the stream bed
characteristics of a channel known to be suitable for fish passage year round. The steepest
section of the channel, at Tad Poe, was avoided, to provide a more conservative guideline for
channel modifications elsewhere. Further details of the characteristics of Hou Sahong and the
adjacent Hou Xang Pheuak channels are provided in Annex C of the 2010 EIA.

3See Table 4-10 of the Don Sahong Hydropower Project – Engineering Status Report, September 2011,
AECOM New Zealand Ltd.
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The locations of the trial modification sites in Hou Xang Pheuak are indicated in the figure
below.

Figure 6. Modification sites in Hou Xang Pheuak to improve migration pathways

Legend: Locations of channel modification trials in Hou Wai and Xang Pheuak Noi since 2009 (red). Locations
proposed for more extensive modification in Xang Pheuak (yellow); and the relatively narrow section in Hou
Sahong where fish can pass (black).
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Table 2. Fish distributions in the channels around the Project site in 2009
(copy of Table 3 in Phonekhampheng (2010).

Despite the numerous rapids and natural barriers to upstream migration in the Hou Xang
Pheuak, a wide variety of upstream migrating fish species are attracted into this system as
evidenced by the number of fish traps which were in use there in 2009 (Table 3).
Table 3.  Numbers of fish traps by channel and by village (2009)

Traps by Village
Channel Total fish

traps
Hang

Sadam
Don

Sahong
Don

Phapheng
Don

Esom
Hua

Sadam
Xang
Pheuak

110 0 46 0 64 0

Sahong 227 91 36 0 0 100
Sadam 77 34 0 4 0 39

Totals 414 125 82 4 64 139

4.3. Channel Modification Trials
The basis for the channel modification methodology is outlined in the Project EIA (NCC
2010). Implementation of this component commenced in May 2011 with the modification/
construction of small channels to bypass barriers to upstream fish migration in the Xang
Pheuak channel. This work was planned to be unobtrusive and as a first assessment phase
before larger works were undertaken. Local labourers were employed to manually remove
obstacles to fish passage, by breaking rock barriers, clearing choked channels and diverting
flows into alternative channels.

4.4. Channel Modification in the Hou Xang Pheuak Noi
A team of 35 local workers was commissioned to carry out modifications to the channel bed,
and remove debris and fish traps to improve the fish migration pathway.

1 = Downstream and 5  = Upstream
of Channels, 2 = Hou Xangpheuk, 3
= Hou Sahong, 4 = Hou Sadam Sp
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Seen in Hou
Xangpeuk

Seen in Hou
Sahong

Seen in Hou
Sadam

1,2,5 2 2.0%
1,5 1 1.0%
1,2 1 1.0%
1,2,3 3 2.9%
1,2,3,4 1 1.0%
1,2,3,4,5 82 80.4%
1,2,3,5 1 1.0%
2,3 1 1.0%
3 1 1.0%
2 4 3.9%
wetland/ricefield 5 4.9%

Oreochromis niloticus
Trichogaster trichopterus

Notes:
Only seen in Hou Sahong
Only seen in Hou Xangpheuk
Only seen in Hou Xangpheuk
Only seen in Hou Xangpheuk
Only seen in Hou Xangpheuk

Species Name
Pangasianodon gigas

93% 87% 81%

Anquilla marmorata
Trichogaster pectoralis

 Location Recorded Percentage of 102 Species Found
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4.4.1. Consultation Meetings
Chiefs of five local villages (Hang Sadam, Don Sahong, Hang Khone, Don Som, and Hua
Sadam) were consulted and involved in the planning and implementation of the channel
modifications.

The heads of the Khone District Livestock office, and Environment office, along with the
chief fisheries researcher of Ban Hat village, and chief of the Ban Na fish nursery were also
involved in the consultation and planning, and implementation process.

A meeting with local village chiefs was held on 9 April 2011 to discuss the implementation
of the trial fish migration pathways. The list of participants is detailed in Appendix 4.The trial
fish migration pathways works were recognised as models for similar works in the Siphandon
area and elsewhere. The meeting agreed that the implementation/enforcement of existing
fishery regulationswould be critical for the successful operation of the fish migration
pathways.

The following points were also discussed and agreed by the meeting:
 Compensation for the removal of fishing gear in the two channels in the Boungkea

area shall go to the village fund, not individual owners;4

 Practical Management plan must be formulated after the completion;
 Local manpower shall be used for the fish migration pathways works;
 No explosives shall be used, only pneumatic rock hammers and hand tools; and
 Officers from the district environment/fishery departments and the provincial fishery

department are to supervise the work.

4.4.2. Regulations about construction and operation of modified channels
There are existing regulations in the law of the Lao PDR5 which can be used to justify trap
removal. These are summarised here below:

It is prohibited for individuals, internal and external organizations to:
1. Use poisons, dynamites, firearms, electrocutions, sonar, animated sounds other

forbidden instruments to catch fish/aquatic animals, dump rubbishes, release wasted
water, chemicals into water;

2. Trade, buy, possess or transport aquatic animals which are illegally obtained;
3. Produce, import or sell all forbidden fishing gears;
4. Import fishing gear which obstructs fish migration, such as gill nets, Lee, Cheip and

Toong traps;
5. Block fish passages, catch fish during spawning season;
6. Destroy water sources, catch aquatic animals during breeding season when Pa O or Pa

Kong lay eggs according to district authorities;
7. Catch conserved baby fish or aquatic animals.

4 The Project has concerns for the legality and practicality of this decision. Firstly, individual
households or groups of households (not the village) hold recognised traditional rights to trap
fish at specific locations. Secondly the Project policy for compensation of assets that are
involuntarily acquired will be first to replace with similar asset of equivalent value, if that is
not possible to substitute with another asset (or income earning capacity) and only as a last
resort to make a cash payment.
5 Chapter V, Clause 38 General prohibitions, of the Lao Law No. 03/NA
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The Project also gave assurances that no households would be worse off after the project than
before. This will be achieved through a social development program to replace trap income
with alternative livelihood income to the same or more value.

4.4.3. Channel modification in the Hou Xang Pheuak Noi
The channel modifications were carried out during May 2011. Location of the works is
shown in Figure 6 above.

The works involved three processes: 1. Removing debris; 2. Removal of fish traps; 3.
Widening of river bed, and removal of natural barriers (rock bars) to upstream migration.
Modifications were not designed to create a formal engineered “fish ladder” setup, but to
replicate natural conditions already existing in the Hou Sahong channel conducive to
successful fish migration.

A total length of 177m of riverbed was restored. The works were split into three sections
according to the type of work required. Figure 7 below is a schematic of the pre-existing
sections of riverbed, which were modified.

Figure 7.  Schematic of Existing Riverbed

Section A: The most difficult section to restore, with an overall gradient of 4.8%. Breaking
and excavation of rock was required (Length of 58.24m, average width 4.9m).

Section B: A wide section with numerous large rocks and obstructions. Rocks were
excavated and removed from this section (Length of 56m, average width of 11.6m, overall
gradient 0.9%)

Section C: No excavation of large rocks was required in the section, only to remove debris,
such as branches and logs, and removal of small rocks (Length of 62,8m, average width 4m,
overall gradient 0.5%).
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A series of photographs showing the works during various stages of the construction process
is attached as Appendix 3.

4.4.4. Evaluation and management of the modified channels
An important component of the program is to educate the local government officials, fishers
and wider community about the purpose of the channel modification, and the significance of
the fish migrations through the Si Phan Don area to the food security of fishers throughout
the region.

Officers from several different GoL authorities have been invited to visit the trial channel
modification sites for improved fish migration pathway. The representatives from the
following GoL authorities and offices have already inspected the works:

 Provincial Livestock and fishery department 1 visit;
 District Environment office 2 visits;
 District Fishery office 2 visits;
 Native Fishery research at Ban Hat 6 visits; and
 Fish breeding and nursery at Ban Hat 5 visits.

A second meeting was held on 20 May 2011 to evaluate the fish migration pathway
modification, inform local village chiefs and authorities, and plan its ongoing management
and regulations. The names of the participants who attended the meeting are attached in
Appendix 4.
The following points were discussed and agreed during the meeting:
 All village chiefs agree to disseminate information on the FishMAP fish migration

pathway modification strategy to villagers;
 DSHPP will provide funding to assist the establishment and operation of a dedicated

unit to monitor and control fishing activity in the area6;
 A coordinator will be nominated to liaise with the fisheries authorities during

inspections;
 The district’s fisheries office and village chiefs shall formulate fishing regulations for

the Project area;
 Punishments to offenders after notification are as follows;

o First offense – offender warned, and notified of the fishing regulations,
o Second offense – offender fined 200,000 LAK
o Third offense – offender fined 400,000 LAK, according to fishing Law

No.03/NA

The translation of the Kong district Chief’s notification, No. 017/KDC, dated 18 May 2011
with respect to the removal of man-made obstacles to fish migration pathways, and ongoing
control and monitoring of fish passage is included in Appendix 1.

6 MCFB has committed to financially community co- management of the fisheries resources
which would involve local fishers and communities working in collaboration with the
Provincial and State Fisheries agencies and MFCB.
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4.5. Channel modification in the Hou Wai
A second location for fish migration pathway modification in Hou Xang Pheuak was
identified in late 2011. The modification of the Hou Wai was designed to provide a fish
bypass of the Khone Larne Falls, which represent a significant obstacle to fish migrating
upstream.

4.5.1. Consultation Meeting
A local consultation meeting was held on 16 March 2012 at Ban Don Som “Kum-Khone”
Primary School in Khong district, Champasak Province. The main purpose of the meeting
was to inform the local population of the plan for channel modification in Hou Wai and to
disseminate the Kong District Chief’s notice to reduce/remove blockages of fish migration
routes, according to the existing fisheries regulations. Nineteen participants attended the
meeting. Participants included representatives from the following Ministries and Offices:
- Khone district office,
- Water Resources and Environment District Office
- Ministry of Energy and Mines
- Agriculture and Forestry District Office
- District Security Office
- Village Chiefs of 7 local villages

Deputy Chief of Khong District, Mrs. Khamphou Lithisack, and Political Secretary, Mr.
Vixay Sai Oubon chaired the meeting and highlighted the success in establishing the trial
channel modifications in Hou Xang Pheuak Noi. The importance of monitoring and
managing the fishing activities in and around the new migration pathways was noted as an
important factor in determining whether the new fish migration pathways would be ultimately
successful.

It was agreed that the District Agriculture and Forestry Office would continue the inspection
and monitoring of the new fish migration pathways in conjunction with the Political
Secretary. The chiefs of villages would be responsible for disseminating the fisheries
regulations and various notices to the villagers.

All village chiefs agreed to conduct meetings in their respective villages and to call on all
fishermen using Lee traps to recognise and respond to the Government of Lao regulations for
fisheries management. It was agreed that all Lee fish traps within and around the newly
created fish migration pathways would be removed within a three-year period in conjunction
with the implementation of the DSHPP alternate livelihood program.

After all meeting participants visited the proposed modification site in the Hou Wai, a permit
to carry out the works was granted on 19 March 2012.

4.5.2. Channel modification works program
Channel modifications commenced on 15 March and were completed on 27 April 2012. A
team of approximately 60 local people from Don Som and Don Sahong villages were
employed to carry out the work, overseen by relevant local government officers.

The modification work was similar to that in the Xang Pheuak Noi bypass. The upstream
section of the channel was cleared of vegetation, debris and fish traps and the lower section
widened. Then the bed was graded to a suitable slope. The scale of this modification was
larger than at Xang Pheuak Noi. The channel section was approximately 430m long and from
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8 to 35 metres wide. Channel dimensions before modification are shown in profile in Figure
8. Photographs of the Hou Wai channel modifications are attached as Appendix 3.

Figure 8. Profile of the Khone Larne Falls bypass channel in Hou Wai (pre- modification)

4.5.3. Inspections, Evaluation, and Ongoing Management
Three District Officers and the local village chief of Don Som village visited the channel
modification site following completion of the work. They were:

1. Mr. Khingkham SAVATHDIXAY, Administration Office
2. Mr. Anouseng CHANTHALAVONG, Chief Environment office
3. Mr. Khamdeng VONGHACHACK, Chief Livestock office
4. Mr. Sinoun SIVIXAY Chief of Don Som village

A further inspection meeting was conducted on 5 April 2012 with two village chiefs (Don
Sadam and Don Som) and the Project environmental consultant and engineer. The works
were praised, while the need for monitoring of fish migration success was stressed.

A further inspection meeting was carried out on 7 April 2012 with a team consisting of a high
ranking official from the central governments, Ministry of Natural Resources and
Environment, Project representative, representatives from Champasak province, Khong
district, and chiefs of villages.

The team was briefed by the fisheries consultant, Mr Somphan Philavong, before the site
inspection. All participants were impressed by the work and excited to observe various
species of fish moving upstream via the newly created fish migration pathway.

4.6. Results of the Channel Modifications
After the fish bypasses were completed a number of different migrating fish species were
observed using the pathways to move upstream.

Interviews with local village chiefs and fishers provided anecdotal evidence of the
effectiveness of these channel modifications. They reported an increase in the proportion of
the catch from above the Larne Falls (in Hou Xang Pheuak) with the result that fish prices in
markets upstream of Hou Xang Pheuak were lower than downstream of the GFL, which was
an unusual occurrence (Nai Ban of Ban Sahong, pers. comm. 2012).
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Several fishers with semi-permanent Lee traps in the Nok Kasum area (about 3km upstream
of the Hou Xang Pheuak), reported lower fish catches following the fish migration pathway
modification. These Lee traps are positioned to catch upstream migrating fish that are
blocked by the rapids and forced to return downstream. The fishers believed their catches fell
after the channel modification at this location because more fish bypassed the rapids and
continued moving upstream, so fewer fish returned to be caught by the Lee traps.

4.7. Conclusions
The successes observed in the small-scale trial fish migration pathway works are encouraging
and support the potential for larger scale channel modification works in the Hou Xang
Pheuak and Hou Sadam.

There is a requirement for ongoing maintenance of the modified channels which will be
addressed in the fishery management plan. The recommendations from consultation meeting
with Government agencies and local people to establish “A dedicated unit will be established
to monitor and control fishing activity in the area” requires the DSHPP to make a financial
commitment in support of the Unit. However, it should be staffed and managed in accordance
with principles of community co-management, so that the community and the Lao Fisheries
Agency are both involved.

In conjunction with inlet modifications to ensure adequate in flow, outlet modifications to
optimise fish attraction, and long term fisheries monitoring and control programs, the
modification of fish pathways via Hou Xang Pheuak and Hou Sadam aims to increase the
viability of upstream fish migration past the Great Fault Line and the sustainability of
fisheries in the area.

4.8. Future works
Brief descriptions and design details for other works to improve the upstream migration
success of fish currently accessing the Hou Sahong have been provided in Phonekhampheng
(2010) Section 5.5.

Further channel modifications to create new pathways for fish migrating upstream in the Hou
Xang Pheuak will continue in 2013 to open up a larger cross-section of Larne falls rock bar.
Additional works planned for 2013 include:
 deepening the inlet of the Sadam channel to increase the flow at low river levels
 channel modifications at the Xang Pheuak/Sahong Junction to enhance the attraction

of the Xang Pheuak channel to upstream migrating fish
 channel modifications at the Sadam channel outlet to make it more attractive to

upstream migrating fish.
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5. Works to Minimise Project Impacts on Downstream Fish
Migration

5.1. Fish Diversion Screens
A design review of the DSHPP (Pöyry 2012)recommended a fish screen to minimise the
number of fish passing downstream through the DSHPP turbines. However, the fish diversion
option suggested by Pöyry, a trashrack and fish handling system immediately upstream of the
hydropower plant, will not be implemented because of hydraulic inefficiencies in the plant
operations and potential for fish damage in the diversion process. Instead, MFCB has now
proposed an upstream diversion screen directing fish into a bypass channel following design
trials. A potential site for the fish diversion screen has been identified in the upper reaches of
the Hou Sahong channel and the civil works to support the screen (and provide footway
access from Don Sadam to Don Sahong) have been planned.

5.1.1. Fish Screen Design Trial Program
This experimental study will provide the design specification for the fish diversion screen.
Initially the study will identify the downstream migratory species which are either critical for
the overall health of the regional Mekong fishery or are important for the livelihoods of local
fishermen. This identification will be based on data presented in (Halls and Kshatriya 2009).

Then diversion screen designs and alignments will be tested in an upstream section of the
Hou Sadam to determine the most effective configurations safe diversion of these target
species.

The diversion screen trials will include but not be limited to the following:
 Use of bars or grids,
 Bar spacing or maximum grid opening,
 Specific geometry of the screen bars/grid and its arrangement,
 Screen orientation to flow,
 Ease of screen cleaning and maintenance.

The trials will be timed to cover the range of flow velocity expected at the fish screen
location in the impounded Hou Sahong. The size and species composition of downstream
migrating fish will also be considered in the timing of the trials to cover the widest range of
natural conditions and downstream fish migration events as practical.

Results from the screen trials will be used to design and install a fish diversion screen in the
upper reaches of the Hou Sahong, but it is expected that due to the scale of the proposed final
works, ongoing assessment is critical and which may lead to further adaptive management
and modifications. The objective of the screen will be to direct fish migrating downstream
into a man-made channel, which will connect the Hou Sahong to either the Hou Xang Pheuak
or the Hou Sadam.

5.2. Fish Friendly Turbines
The Project EIA (NCC 2010) provides estimates of mortality rates for fish passing through
the hydropower plant turbines at different times of year, which showed the Project would
satisfy the MRC threshold of 95% survival of fish moving downstream.
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The mortality model used was based on best available data in 2009. However, there are
limitations to the model because of paucity of data and knowledge gaps. For example:
 the turbine strike estimates were derived from experimental studies on a very limited

number of temperate fish species (no Mekong species); and
 the mortality model did not include mortality of different fish life stages due to

changes in hydrostatic pressure and shear during passage through turbines (because
no data were available).

New information on these topics is expected to become available from local studies now
underway or commencing in the Mekong region. These include:

1) Investigations on fish mortality due to pressure change in passage through
hydropower turbines (CPWF scoping study in 2013 and further research planned by
NUOL/LARReC in the near future).

2) Contract specification for the DSHPP which requires bidders to describe the fish
friendly features of their turbines AND to conduct tests to optimise the turbine design
and operation for the DSHPP.

3) Studies of the abundance, timing and natural mortality rates of larvae of important
fish species in the Si Phan Don area (to be collected by this Project).

4) Studies of the effectiveness of fish diversion screens in directing downstream
migrating species out of the Hou Sahong and away for the turbines (to be collected by
this Project).

The fish mortality model will be progressively revised using these new data as they become
available; survival rates will be re- calculated and mitigation measures will be reassessed
using an adaptive management approach.
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6. Alternate livelihood and fisheries management programs
The majority of household income in the island villages in the Project area is generated from
fisheries related activities (approximately 65% on average). The fishing pressure in the Si
Phan Don area is progressively increasing (like most other fisheries in the Mekong Basin).
Because of the strategic importance of the GFL as a choke point for regional fish migration,
the impact of increased fishing pressure there will not only be felt locally but in fisheries
throughout the region.

The Government of Lao PDR has responded to the trend of diminishing returns to household
fishers described in Section 2.4 above, by promulgating regulations to restrict the use of
certain fishing gears in the Si Phan Don area. Nevertheless, illegal and over fishing is still of
great concern to the local communities (Table 1) and irrespective of future hydropower
development, closer management of the fishery in the Si Phan Don area will be needed to
ensure its long term viability. Similarly, other developments associated with DSHPP, like a
bridge from the mainland and an expanded road network on Don Sadam and Don Sahong can
potentially increase the fishing pressure even more by providing easy access to ‘outside’
fishers.

A principal aim of the DSHPP social programs is to reduce the fishing pressure within the
Project area. The key objectives are:
 to establish alternate methods of income generation so households can diversify away

from their current heavy reliance on the fishery;
 to develop and promote methods to add value to the diminishing household fish catch;
 to compensate households with traditional rights to fish traps in designated

“protected” areas (compensation diminishing as alternative livelihoods are
successfully implemented;

 to assist through ongoing financial and other support to the institution, the
development of community co- management of the fishery, which would include
empowerment by the GoL to enforce the existing fishery regulations; and

 to create and manage “protected waterways”.

The scientific aims of the FishMAP programme are:
 to gather scientific data to improve understanding of the Si Phan Don fisheries; and
 to contribute to the development of a management framework for the aquatic

resources of the entire Si Phan Don region.

In combination the social and scientific components outlined above, channel modifications in
the Hou Xang Pheuak and Hou Sadam are intended to create new, viable upstream fish
migration pathways that will not just maintain, but improve the current rates of fish migration
across the Great Fault Line and hence improve the long-term sustainability of fisheries
throughout the Lower Mekong Basin.
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7. Conclusions
A unique feature of the location of the DSHPP, compared to other mainstream bank-to-bank
dams, is the multiple branching of the Mekong River in the Si Phan Don area. As the Don
Sahong Dam will block only one of the channels used for fish migration there are
opportunities to modify adjacent natural channels to create alternate pathways for fish
migration.

Nevertheless, MFCB recognises that the most significant environmental and socioeconomic
impacts of the DSHPP are potentially the sustainability of the local and regional fisheries.
Due to the importance of these issues, MFCB has thoroughly and systematically assessed the
state of the household fisheries and designed an adaptive management strategy that will be
used to implement practical measures to avoid or minimise the impact of the Project on the
fisheries and on communities dependent on those fisheries.

The DSHPP approach to modify existing natural channels (Hou Xang Pheuak and Hou
Sadam) to improve their viability as fish migration pathways almost negates the need for ‘fish
ladders’ or other man-made, artificial alternatives, as modified natural channels are expected
to provide pathways much better suited to the wide range of migratory fish species and
migration biomasses in the Mekong River. The mitigations measures are designed to improve
upstream fish migration rates through adjacent channels and to minimise mortality to
downstream migrations to meet the MRC design specifications for hydropower stations. The
effectiveness of these measures will be carefully and rigorously monitored for up to 10 years.

The DSHPP has selected bulb type turbines because the lower head and lower rotational
speeds of these turbines causes lower mortality rates for fish and larvae than other turbines
types.  EPC contractors bidding on the Project have been advised that power station designs
which incorporate additional ‘fish friendly’ features will receive significant preference.

The Project will assess the viability of a fish screen and bypass channel in the upstream
stretch of the Hou Sahong channel to divert vulnerable larger fish out of the Hou Sahong and
thus avoid turbine passage. Various screen designs will trialled in situ to optimise diversion
of species that are most significant for the overall health of the local and regional fisheries.
The potential mortality rate for downstream migrating fish caused by passage through the
turbines will be evaluated using the most appropriate available methods during the
construction phase. Civil works will be constructed to support a fish diversion screen in the
upstream Hou Sahong. Diversion screen designs will be tested and diversion and bypass
system will be installed if warranted to achieve the MRC threshold survival rates for
downstream migrating fish.

Without the assistance of the DSHPP to develop alternative livelihoods or to improve the
resources available for fisheries management, it seems likely that overfishing will continue
and even increase in the Si Phan Don area. The Project’s approach to lowering the fishing
pressure in key choke points to fish migration will be to:
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 buy the rights to possible fish trap locations currently held by traditional household
owners7;

 provide aid and guidance to the fishers to “add value” to their local industry by
diversification of product, and improving marketing and distribution;

 conduct fishery research and development by collaboration with other researchers in
the region, by sharing Project fishery monitoring results with the GoL and others, and
by supporting for the development of a regional Fisheries research centre, with the
overall aim of improving the management of local and regional fisheries; and

 to assist in developing community co-management of the local fishery with the
objective of reducing exploitation of the resource by over-fishing or by illegal fishing
methods in the Project area and its surrounds.

MFCB is confident that implementation of the FishMAP programme will not only minimise
and mitigate the Project’s impacts, but will contribute to improving the long-term
sustainability of the fisheries of the Lower Mekong Basin.

7 The Project recognises that sale of fish is the most significant source of cash income for
many households. Therefore an important aim of the alternative livelihood programme will
be to sustainably replace this ‘lost’ cash income.
Cash payment is the least desirable form of compensation for loss of fishing rights. These
will preferentially be compensated annually by replacement (provision of the right to trap
elsewhere), or by substitution – through development of “alternate livelihoods”. The
duration and the annual rate of compensation will be determined based on assessed success in
fishery income replacement. These are expected to decline with successful implementation of
other alternative livelihood programmes.
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Appendix 1 - Notification of Fishery Regulations
Champasak Province
Kong District No. 017/KDC
At Kong District, dated 18/05/2011

Notification

To: Political secretaries and chiefs of villages;
Kadan, Don Phapheng, Hua Sadam, Hang Sadam, Hang Khon, Don Som, Don Sahong

Subject: Abolishment of all Ton, Lee blocking fish migration pathways

- With reference to the Fishery laws no.03/NA, dated 09 July 2009, Chapter V Clause
38,

- With reference to the public consultation to restore fish passage, dated 09 April 2011,
- As per the Don Sahong’s Project plans

The Kong district chief issues this notification;

1/. All Ton, Lee at Hou Xang Pheuak, Hou Sadam, Hou Sahong blocking fish migration
pathways are to be abolished. In preparation for the Project’s construction, this will be
implemented by the Project so fish can easily migrate.

2/. Village chiefs are to inform and disseminate this, so villagers under their responsibility
are well informed of the implementation. Further, they are to form a unit to follow up and
inspect the works regularly.

3/. Offenders are to be warned, educated, received official notices. The authority shall
compile relevant documents to the District to take legal action against recurrence offenders
according to laws.

Thus this notification is issued and is to be successfully implemented.

Kong District Chief

Soubin  CHANTHAPHIM
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Appendix 2 - Annual Flood records (Kratie)
The MRC reported that the 2010 flood season volume at Kratie was 193.1 km 3 which was
the lowest on record for this MRC “benchmark” station. Whereas, the calculated flood
volume in 2011 was 460 km 3 which was 37% higher than the long-term average for Kratie
of 335 km 3, and close to the most extreme flood year on record for Kratie as shown in the
figure below. This scatterplot shows the joint distribution of the annual maximum flood
discharge (cumecs) and the volume of the annual flood hydrograph (km 3) at Kratie
downstream of the Project site on the Mekong mainstream in Cambodia.

The ‘boxes’ indicate one (1δ) and two (2δ) standard deviations for each variable above and
below their respective means. Events outside of the 1δ box might be defined as significant
flood years and those outside of the 2δ box as historically extreme flood years.

Scatterplot of the annual flood hydrograph at Kratie, which shows the joint distribution of the
annual maximum flood discharge and the volume (Figure reproduced from (MRC 2011).

Note that the flood in the preceeding year (e.g. 2008) is expected to affect the catch rates for
upstream migrating fish in the subsequent year (e.g. 2009). Thus this figure illustrates flood
volumes and peak flows for 3 of the 4 years of the DSHPP household fish monitoring
programme and shows that the programme spans almost the complete size spectrum for
recorded annual Mekong Floods at Kratie, from a minimum in 2010 to the maximum flood in
2011.
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Appendix 3 – Channel Modification Works
Photographs showing the section of the Xang Pheuak Noi channel at low flow prior to
modification, typical fishing techniques, modification works being carried out, and a
comparison of flow conditions in the original and modified channel sections.

Figure 9.  Local workers involved in modification works

Figure 10. Removing fishing traps
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Figure 11.  Lee and Ton fish traps in the Hou Xang Pheuak Noi
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Figure 12. Channel Section A of the Hou Xang Pheuak Noi before modification

Figure 13. The same section after modification
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Figure 14. Channel Section B prior to modification

Figure 15.  Section B following modification
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Figure 16.  Section C prior to modification

Figure 17.  Section C following modification
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Figure 18. Inspection team at Hou Xang Pheuak Noi
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Second Trial: Hou Xai - the Khone Larne Falls

Photographs of modification work in Hou Xai - the Khone Larne Falls bypass channel

Figure 19.  Removal of vegetation blocking the entrance to the bypass channel

Figure 20.  Clearance of tree stumps from the upstream section
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Figure 22.  Heating of rock to assist breaking

Figure 21.  Breaking and piling rock for the channel embankment

Figure 23. Channel widening
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Figure 24.  The upstream channel section after clearance

Figure 25.  The downstream channel section following widening and grading
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Figure 26.  Local authorities and village chief inspecting the modification site

Figure 27.  Meeting with Project consultant, engineer and village chiefs

Figure 28.  Central Government site visit
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Appendix 5
Participants at meetings to explain and evaluate the Xang Pheuak Noi fish migration pathway
modifications.

Participants at a consultation meeting with local village chiefs on 9 April 2011 to explain the
FishMAP strategy and discuss the implementation of trial channel modifications to improve
fish migration pathways in Hou Xang Pheuak. The names and roles of the participants are
listed below.

Participants at ameeting to evaluate the success of the channel modification trial in Hou Xang
Pheuak Noi are listed below.

Participant Position
Mr. Bou SENGVIXAY Project Engineer
Mr. Chaloun SOULIYAVONG Project coordinator
Mr. Khamdeng VONGHACHAK Chief, Livestock office, Khong district
Mr. Anouseng CHANTHAVONG Chief, Environment office, Khong district
Mr. Khamphao CHANTHABOUALY Chief, Hang Sadam Village
Mr. Sakhon KHOUNMANIVONG Chief, Don Sahong, Village
Mr. Noumai BOAPHASEUT Chief, Hang Khone, Village
Mr. Boakeo KEOVILAYSANE Political secretary, Don Sahong Village
Mr. Sinuan SIVIXAY Chief, Don Som Village
Mr. Phoukan CHANTHABOUALY Chief, Hoa Sadam Village
Mr. Somphan PHILAVONG Chief, Fishery research, Ban Hat
Mr. Khampat SENGPHACHAN Chief, Fish nursery, Ban Na

Meeting Participant; Position;
Mr Bou SENGVIXAY Project Engineer
Mr Chaloun SOULIYAVONG Project Coordinator
Mr Khamphao CHANTHABOALI Hang Sadam village chief
Mr Sakhon KEOMANY Don Sahong village chief
Mr Poukan CHANTHABOALI Hoa Sadam village chief
Mr Khamping XAIYASANE Don Sadam village deputy chief
Mr Noumai BOAPHASEUT Hang Khone village chief


